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Organization Name: Fargo-Moorhead Symphony Grant Amount: $12,750 
Contact Person: Linda Boyd Title: Executive Director 
Address: 808 3rd Ave. S #300 City/State/Zip: Fargo ND 58103 
Telephone: 701-478-3676 Email: lboyd@fmsymphony.org 

 

Provide a brief anecdotal story of how the funded activities positively affected an audience member, project 
participant or the organization. No more than 250 words 
From a local middle school teacher: “I read the Forum article to my classes, ‘Symphony doubles the pleasure by 
pairing guest soloists’ and sprinkled in some of my own information about FMSO. In my eighth grade flute, oboe 
and clarinet sectionals we have been talking about going beyond the notes and how to elevate their playing to a 
more musical level – this same idea was stated several times by violin soloist Chee-Yun in the article. It fit perfectly 
with what I am trying to get my older players to achieve and the article, combined with our discussion, inspired 
two of my flute players to take the FMSO free student vouchers. Right when the girls came in the room today, they 
told me ‘The concert was so amazing!’ ‘We had great seats’ ‘I can’t believe they can memorize all that music!’  I 
just wanted to say thank you for offering the free student vouchers for our students to experience this amazing 
music. They loved it and are excited for the next concert. All the best” – Kirstin Carlson, Band Director and 
Instrumental Sectional Teacher at Ben Franklin Middle School, Fargo 
 

Briefly describe how the project or your organization’s general activities positively engaged the community, 
particularly in regards to attracting diverse audiences. (We use a broad definition of the word “diverse.”) No more 
than 250 words 
We strive to make our concerts appealing and accessible to an ever-broadening audience. To ensure that our 
organization’s offerings are as diverse as possible, we strive to maximize diversity on our Board of Trustees, create 
concert programming that breaks down genre and cultural barriers often associated with orchestral music, and 
offer free concert admission through Student Vouchers, TAP Metro Arts Pass and VetTix. 
 

For General Operating Support Grantees:  What are you most proud of accomplishing over the past year?  What do 
you wish you could have done differently?  No more than 250 words 
This past year saw triumphs and disappointments. Our “Mythical Heroes & Women Warriors” concert which was a 
mashup of popular culture iconic works (music from “Game of Thrones” and “Lord of the Rings”) with classical 
orchestral repertoire depicting mythical heroes (“Sarka” by Smetana and “Four Tales from the Kalevala: 
Lemmenkainen Suite” by Sibelius) was a box office smash, virtually selling out both performances. On the other 
hand, our “hit for the fences” artistic initiative was a sad disappointment. We commissioned Dr. Rene Clausen to 
compose a piece for chorus and orchestra – his 40-minute “Before the Whirlwind: The Red River Valley from 
primordial time to the advent of the Lakota Sioux” was absolutely stunning. Narrated by a Concordia student who 
is an enrolled Red Lake and White Earth Bands of Chippewa member, the piece was cinematic in its scope and 
incredibly moving in its focus on Native themes in music and text. We anticipated securing local sponsorships to 
cover the additional costs of the commission and production, and hoped to add a third performance. Neither of 
those materialized, unfortunately, despite our best efforts. The two concert performances were not sold out but 
had fairly strong attendance, although audience response was overwhelmingly positive. We remain proud of the 
top-quality work that we have contributed to the orchestral repertoire and of its world premiere performance.  
 

For Program and Project Grantees:  What was the most successful aspect of your project and why?  What would 
you do differently and why?  No more than 250 words 
Click here to enter text. 



 
Attachments 

 
 Attach a Financial Statement (income and expense). GOS grantees provide a standard (not detailed) Profit and 

Loss Statement for July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019 and a balance sheet through June 30, 2018 compared 
to June 30, 2019. Program and Project grantees should provide actual income and expense for the project or 
program only for the period July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.  You may include up to one page of narrative 
explanation. Required. 

 
 Attach no more than two (2) copies press releases, publications, programs or other forms of acknowledgement 

of your City Arts Partnership Grant.  Required. 
 

 Attach up to 4 images (submitted as jpegs) that help paint the picture of the impact the grant had on your 
organization or the program/project. Include up to one page of description(s) so we understand what we’re 
seeing. Images optional but encouraged. 

 

If you don’t have any such acknowledgement to attach, why not? No more than 25 words 
Click here to enter text. 

 

 
 

Signed: ___ ______________  Title: _executive director  Date: July 24 2019 
 

Email this form and the attachments to tania@theartspartnership.net with the subject line CAP Final Report. Hard 
copies of the acknowledgements may be sent to Tania Blanich, The Arts Partnership, 1104 2nd Ave. S., Suite 315, 
Fargo, ND 58103. 


